Optional Khan Academy Assignments

Students can access an optional set of Khan Academy assignments, aligned with the Summer Math assignments. Students can access these assignments by following the directions below:

1. Follow this URL - https://www.khanacademy.org/join/G243VYRV
2. **6th Grade Students must select create new account.** Follow the directions to create an account using your BL email address. 6th grade students do not currently have Khan Academy accounts using their BL email addresses, and this will make integration into Google Classroom easier going forward.
3. **7th Grade Students** should join with their BL account.
4. Next week, a set of assignments will be posted for students to complete at their own pace. They will also include video lessons from Khan Academy.

Summer Math “Packet” Links (Please disregard if your warrior will be attending summer school)

1. https://forms.gle/eZNWj739iyUfNXQY6
2. https://forms.gle/6hJbMXouSE2faEgy8
3. https://forms.gle/BvqnkxrcCC8qns5WL6
4. https://forms.gle/SmSU63ZM8pfkwJEr6

Questions or Concerns? Please reach out to Ms. Knez at nknez@boyslatin.org